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Since ancient times
among the world’s
oldest civiliza-

tions of Africa and
India, the Moringa tree

has been there, providing core nutrition and 
natural medicine to all. With over 90 nutrients in its
leaves, seeds, pods and flowers, it is by far nature’s
most generous and nutritious tree. It is also docu-
mented to be effective in the treating of over
300 diseases worldwide and the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) has dubbed it the
Botanical of the Year. In my 25+ years as a
clinical nutritionist, I have never seen a plant
that has even come close to the power of the
Moringa. I have never recommended a 
product that has been this beneficial or all-
encompassing.

We can learn a lot from the various names
that the indigenous peoples have given to this
“Miracle Tree.” Today, we’re highlighting
Moringa as she is known around the world as
Mother’s Best Friend, Mother’s Milk, and The
Fertility Tree. How does a plant become a
mother’s best friend? When it brings health
and vitality to her babies and children, and
when it helps Momma with her own issues as
well. And this is what we’re seeing today—simply
put, when you provide the body with a full-
spectrum, near-perfect food like the Moringa, 
the body will balance and correct itself.

On one of my recent Zija health calls, we

addressed the issues of concern to mothers and
babies. Here’s what Kelly Fischer, from Helena,
Montana, had to say about the recent pregnancy 
and birth of her baby girl, now just ten days old: 

“Ellie is our 5th child and it has been a great
experience. I’m 40 and proud of it. The doctor’s
weren’t really excited about me having a baby at 40,
but it was my best pregnancy. I felt the best. I didn’t
gain as much weight as I had in the past. I felt 

completely balanced
through the entire preg-
nancy. Ellie was a very
healthy baby at birth, at
7 pounds, 11 ounces. 
I never took a pre-natal,
only the Zija. Perfect
Apgar scores; she latched
right on and brought my
milk in instantly. It has
just been an amazing
experience, so different
than the other four that I
had in my younger
years. Such a great bless-
ing, and I attribute it all
to Zija.”

I asked Kelly about
how common it is today that a mother’s milk is not
rich enough to satisfy the baby, having to feed them
every two hours, with the baby not gaining weight
and in some cases even losing weight. She respond-
ed, “It’s only been ten days and I haven’t weighed 
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Iused the Zija Smart Mix™ for my pre-natal vitamins during my pregnancy. 
I weighed 112 pounds before I got pregnant and 112 pounds one week 

after delivery. I didn’t gain a lot of body fat or water like women do 
on normal pre-natals. Now  Emma Kate’s health is through 
the roof! She is impressing the doctor at each checkup. 

—Andrea Curry, with  Luke and  Emma Kate
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ZIJA BABIES!
How Perfect Nutrition from Moringa “Mother’s Milk”
(Pre- & Post-Natal) Helps to Make Perfect Babies...



her again, but when she leaves
the breast, she almost looks
intoxicated because she’s so satis-
fied. She has already starting to
show some girth in her cheeks.
And even the engorgement that 
I felt was really manageable in
comparison to my other four
children. So she’s definitely get-
ting what she needs—and me,
too!”

A variety of complications
typically arise toward the end of
a pregnancy, such as skin or hair
problems, because many mothers
out there just don’t have the
proper nourishment and the
child is taking so much from
Momma. I asked Kelly if she saw
any negative effects from this
pregnancy in comparison to her
other pregnancies. Kelly said,
“No, quite the contrary! I actual-
ly had beautiful skin. I normally
broke out in acne, with blemish-
es everywhere, I couldn’t believe
how healthy my skin looked, 
and even my hair. We live in dry
Montana, and normally in the
winter, your hair starts looking
dull and dry. I didn’t experience
that at all, either.” 

She continued, “And I have
to tell you, my labor was fast and
furious. I delivered Ellie in about
2 1/2 hours with laboring and
pushing and what not. And when
it was time to leave the hospital,
I felt great! We were having a
snow storm and we had two cars
there. I even talked my husband
into letting me drive home from
the hospital! And it was just fine.
Even though they instructed me
to stay in the hospital for two
days, I felt like I could have 
gotten up and left on the night 
I delivered her.”

We then heard from Jake
Witte, near Atlanta, who had
something wonderful happen to

him shortly after he found
Zija...

“Yes, we had our
youngest, who is now just
over 2 years old. The
breast milk, the nourish-
ment and the satisfaction
was all there, and the sta-
ble hormones. There were
no diaper rashes or ear
infections. She only want-
ed to drink water, no
other formulas or
processed foods for the
first year and a half. She
was receiving the Moringa
through mom, and would
also enjoy the raw powder
like a little bird. You’d
even crinkle that little
package and her eyes
would light up. Even now
she has to have her Zija.
All four of our children
and my wife and myself,
we all have our Zija and
it’s been a tremendous
blessing.”

Well, we like to say
“Momma knows best,”
and “You can’t argue with
what works.” And we 
have another true saying
that, “When Momma 
ain’t happy—ain’t nobody
happy!” On our confer-
ence call, we next heard
from Amy Stroup, who
was already on great
nutrition, but who had
something going on with
her body hormonally. 

Amy responded, 
“Yes sir, it was back in February
of 2009, and I was just not 
feeling right. I was slightly
depressed, not sleeping at night,
with heavier menstrual cycle and
mental fog. You name it, it was
there! I was at my wit’s end. 
My hair was thinning from the 

hormonal imbalance. After the
first packet of Zija I took, I slept
like a baby. I learned later that
this was because of the abun-
dance of the amino acid,
Tryptophan in Moringa. Wow,
did I ever get my life back and
my husband got his wife back!
And my hair came back like 
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7x the Vitamin C of Oranges
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you, nutrition works! In
the end I was able to say
good-bye to a lot of sup-
plements and save a lot of
money—and introduce this
to a lot of our friends.”

One of the greatest
blessings of Zija is the
abundance of plant hor-
mones it provides. One of
Amy’s friends, Tanya, now
came on the call and told
her story: “I’ve been bat-
tling with not having peri-

ods for the last 8 years. The
doctors didn’t know what to do
with me. My stomach always
felt boated. I looked like I was
pregnant but I wasn’t. 

When I finally got on Zija
about 5 weeks ago, my periods
came back to normal. I used to
have migraines at least once a
week and headaches every
other day. I didn’t feel good, I
was crying sometimes at night.
I knew it was a hormonal
imbalance and I was just pray-
ing for some kind of help when
Amy came to my rescue with
Zija. Now I can’t get enough 
of it. I actually get up in the
morning and crave it. I really
thank the Lord that Zija has
helped me with my hormones, 
I haven’t had any migraines or
headaches. 

“And I give it to my toddler
son as well and it has really
helped him with his speech. He
wasn’t talking much. He didn’t
even know his name and now
saying his own name and his
brother’s and sister’s names.”  

Luke Curry then came on
to tell his family’s story: “As a
powerlifter, I had terrible ten-
donitis in my elbows, so I tried
the product because I heard
from a friend that it had tons of
anti-inflammatories in it. After

7 days on Zija, I’ve never had
any joint pain since. I was able
to break a world record this
past June in powerlifting. 

“My wife used it as her 
pre-natal. For her it was great
because in one week after deliv-
ery, she was back to her origi-
nal weight of 112 pounds. Our
little Emma Kate’s health is
unbelievable. The doctors are
so impressed with how quickly
she is developed and how fast
she’s growing. She’s 9-months-
old now. She’s been through all
the seasons and she hasn’t been
sick. My wife and I never get
sick. 

“So the Zija products for us
were amazing, but for me, the
business is just as great if not
better, because now at age 24,
I’m able to work from home
with my wife and to be there to
enjoy watching our little girl
growing up. So Zija has been
truly life-changing from both a
product and a business stand-
point.

We had many other parents
enrolling into our business
because they were asking us,
“What are you guys doing?
What is your little girl taking?
She looks so great; she’s grow-
ing so fast! Why is she so play-
ful? Why is she moving so
well? We can’t get our child to
crawl and yours is walking.” 
It’s just great to be able to share
this information with them and
to help them with both their
health and their finances.

“My wife has a great testi-
mony on how Zija helped her
when she was in the hospital
before she had her baby.
Because I’m so into fitness, I
was training with her up until
she was 7 months pregnant. We
were doing some exercises in 

Hudson Sawyer Hicks  
& Elijah Ray Hoy

Our Zija Grandbabies!

Hudson was born November 14, 2009.
His birth weight was somewhat affect-

ed by the umbilical cord wrapped around
his neck twice, but once into the world, he
recovered quickly and continues to thrive. 

His mother, our daughter Ellie, used Zija
as pre-natal vitamins. She had a remark-
ably quick delivery for her first child. Even
her grandfather mentioned how good she
looked after giving birth. Hudson receives
Zija on a daily basis and often goes to the
box to pull a can out for himself. 

Elijah, was born 57 days later on
January 10, 2010, to our daughter Darcy.
She also had a relatively quick childbirth
experience with no complications. She also
uses Zija for her pre- and post-natal vita-
mins. 

Both babies were born alert and are
incredibly strong. Both are now breast fed,
content and happy, with both mothers
having plenty of breast milk. While the
babies have been exposed to viruses and
the like, they recover quickly and their
symptoms are very slight. They never suffer
from diaper rash or colic. 

It’s a great feeling to know that our
children and grandchildren are receiving
all the nutrition they need in such a simple
and convenient form. What a great way to
show our family we love and care for them
by sharing Zija with them. 

—Daryl & Diana Pearson, Helena, MT
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Lost 10 Dress Sizes—TEN!

Iwas mentally alert, and had no urge to eat, but went ahead and
had a small lunch and dinner. In about two months, I lost a total

of 33 pounds and 54 inches! The results are amazing! 

At Zija, everyone stands behind you; they’re all there to help
you. The support and the systems they have in place helped me 
put people in my business quicker than I ever thought I could.

—Lynette Edic , Fort Worth, TX

I Got My 
Life Back!

After giving birth at 44 and a
bad fall, I had gained over 100

pounds. I had almost given up!
But so far, I have LOST 60
POUNDS and I now have NO
PAIN. I’m happy again! I haven’t
felt this good since high school!

—Elizabeth Lovato, Santa Rosa, CA Carlos Erazo ~ Los Angeles, CA

31 Lbs in 2.5 Mos.

Strength & Energy
PRE & POST NATAL

GREAT INCOME!

As a powerlifter, Zija helped me get 
rid of tendonitis and improved my

recovery time. Using only Zija for my
pre- and post-workouts, I’ve gained 
20 pounds of lean muscle and I broke 
the world record for the bench press. 

My wife used Zija for her pre-natal
vitamins during her pregnancy. Our
baby’s health is through the roof!

To beat all, the business side of Zija
has allowed me at age 23 to resign my day
job to do Zija full-time, and retire my
wife!

—Luke Curry, Bowling Green, KY

Build Your Fortune Part-Time 
Just by Sharing Your Story!
YOUR TEAM, TOOLS & RESOURCES ARE HERE

Get Your Body Back!Get Your Body Back!
Zija® Weight Balance System
IT FLAT-OUT WORKS • NO DIETING

Safe & All-Natural • Easy as 1, 2, 3:

$24Trial Packs

406-333-4103
denis.MyZija.com

Let’s Get You Started!Let’s Get You Started!

To learn more & to order:
Denis Ouellette
406-333-4103

denis.MyZija.com
denis@wispwest.net

For More on the Moringa “Miracle Tree”
Read more parts of this article series (FREE PDFs) 

at NaturalLifeNews.com

• See contact info for a free copy of the abstract from
the Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, 
entitled MORINGA OLEIFERA: A Review of the
Medical Evidence for Its Nutritional, Therapeutic, 
and Prophylactic Properties.

• See contact info for a free copy of the list of all 539 
medicinal biochemical activities present 
in Moringa oleifera, as published in Dr. Duke’s
Phytochemical and Ethnobotanical Database.

  These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.
These products are not intended to diagnose, 

treat, cure or prevent any disease.

the gym when she hurt her back. I took her
to the doctor and she had such bad back pain
that she threw up 32 times in 24 hours. They
told us that our baby Emma would be sleep-
ing, would probably not be getting a lot of
nutrition, and not kicking much. That hap-
pened on a Saturday and Sunday. We went
back to the doctor the next Thursday and 
my wife actually had gained 3 pounds. We
knew it was Emma who gained it. She never
stopped kicking, she was constantly moving,
and because Zija is absorbed in 20 minutes
after consumption, Emma was getting the
nutrition she needed to continue to grow.”

Finally, I was dealing with this one lady, a
mother of many children, now in her forties,
who wasn’t able to conceive and at this point
she thought it was over. She got involved
with and started using Zija. I warned her that
Moringa is known as The Fertility Tree. She
just laughed and said, “I’m too old, it’s not
going to happen.” Well, shortly after that, 
she conceived and had her 13th child. She
brought it to term and everything was 
wonderful. I truly believe that this Moringa
product makes you whole. Just put the tree
in there and let it do what it’s supposed to
do. And now you know why they call it
Mother’s Milk and Mother’s Best Friend!  �

1: STOP CRAVINGS,
BURN FAT, ENERGIZE!

XM-AM CAPS™

• Boosts Energy & Burns Fat
• Activates Fullness & Boosts

Metabolism

2: FEED YOUR BODY!
Smart or Super MIX™

Premium TEA™

• Flushes Toxins Released 
from Fat

• Renews Blood, Liver, 
Kidneys, etc. 

• Energizes & Rejuvenates

• Very Low-Calories 
w/ High Nutrition

• MORINGA! with 
90+ Nutrients

•Your Body Repairs & Self-Corrects

3: DETOX & CLEANSE!
Lee Williams ~ Jackson, GA

95 Lbs Now Gone!

I went from 350  lbs. to 270 lbs. in 10
weeks. I didn’t change or add anything

except Zija. Before Zija, I often felt tired,
but now my energy level is amazing. Using
Zija’s 3-Part Weight Balance System, 
I am now down a total of 95 pounds!

Lena Livingston 
~ Locust Grove, GA

45 Pounds Gone!


